COMMITTEE REPORT 2014 Annual Meeting
Orlando, Florida

Date 02/09/2014

Committee Name: Watershed/Riparian Committee
Committee Chair(s): Sarah Quistberg (chair) and Linda Spencer (co-chair)
BOD representative: Misty Hays

I. Progress Report – 2013
   • Committee website: Add new links, activities and resources. Update member
     information. Discuss changes in site design and organization.
   • Committee purpose statement: Officers drafted and shared mission and vision statements
     with members at Orlando meeting.
   • SRM Glossary: BOD chartered a workgroup. Committee reviewed existing terms and
     suggested additional terms.
   • Support Riparian ESD session at Orlando.

II. Planned Activities 2014-2015
   • 2015 workshop planning: springs identification and development/restoration.
   • SRM Glossary: Glossary Charter members renew networking with partners and peers.
     WRC members to review other documentation; and also reach out to partners and peers.
   • Continue to enhance and update the Committee website. Include work on the purpose
     statement (mission and vision), other content (links, photos, etc) and overall organization.
   • Riparian knowledge: Finalize inclusion of riparian species in the Plant ID contest;
     questions for URME; and core competencies.

III. Action items for BOD consideration including critical dates: NONE

1. Funding
   A. Needs
   B. Sources (Potential)

2. Other

IV. Submission Procedure – Electronic copy required
   Hard Copy (Optional)
   1. BOD Representative—See E-mail address below
   2. SRM Server -- SRMcommittees@gmail.com & evp@rangelands.org

BOARD OF DIRECTORS REPRESENTATIVES

Val Jo Anderson -- val_anderson@byu.edu
Misty Hays -- mahays@fs.fed.us
Barry Irving -- Barry.Irving@ales.ualberta.ca
Ken Fulgham -- Kenneth.Fulgham@humboldt.edu
Leonard Jolley – ljolley09@gmail.com
Paul Loeffler - pvl913@yahoo.com
Joe Hicks (incoming) -- jhicks01@fs.fed.us
Clayton Marlow (incoming) -- cmarlow@montana.edu

*This will be discussed in more detail at the mtg on Sat.*